Youth Services Monthly Report - December 2021
From: Joshua Carlson, Manager, Youth Services
Programs
During the December school break Erik ran a four-day Virtual 3D Design and Printing for Teens
Workshop and taught teens the basics of 3D design using free, web-based software programs.
Students learned to use TinkerCad, SculptGL and OnShape. Each day came with a lesson on how
to use these programs, what types of design they are good for, and design challenges to help
students learn the software. Students were given a virtual tour of the Library’s 3D printers and
learned how to send designs to be printed at the Library.

Science for Students, a club created by local teenager Sophia DeFalco to connect high school
students interested in science with scientists, met for the first time in December, facilitated by
Erik. The first virtual meeting included a visit with Keila Navas, a lab manager at Micropath
Pathology Laboratory, a gastroenterology lab, who provided a tour of the lab and showed how
samples for a biopsy are processed to be looked at for study.

During school break week, we offered a variety of virtual
youth programs in addition to the 3D Design Workshop
series. Steffi Nossen School of Dance presented Storybook
Dancing. Ms. Jolie returned for Move & Groove and Turtle
Dance Music presented The Winter Wonderland Family
Music, Bubble and Comedy Show. On Tuesday afternoon,
award-winning and nationally syndicated cartoonist Rick
Stromoski, who had been so well-received for October’s Let’s
Draw Monsters program, returned for Let’s Draw Cartoons
and taught participants how to draw a variety of
winter-themed cartoon characters. Josh noted, “Rick is an engaging presenter and through his
demonstrations the kids are able to create really fantastic cartoons quickly while learning the
basics of the artform.”

Caroline and Kathlyn wrapped up our fall writing series with a group of our most dedicated
attendees from the past few months during NaNoWriMo Sharing Time. Kathlyn reported that
“we talked about our favorite parts of the series and the progress we’d all made on our various
projects. Then, we enjoyed a competitive round of Solo on Board Game Arena.”
Austin offered a variety of tech-related programs in November: Create a Minecraft World,
Game Design for Youth, and Library Fortnite Team.

Erik hosted and took part in a session of Dungeons & Dragons for Teens with Dungeon Master
Ben (also a Library Assistant in the Trove!). He reported on the game: “The tournament hinted
at last month has begun. Our heroes began to battle to their deaths in order to talk to the
emperor about an assassination attempt. Through three rounds they fought difficult
competitors.”

Ashley and Kathlyn hosted the Grades 4-8 Book Bunch and Author Visit with Scott Reintgen,
who joined them to talk about his book Saving Fable. Kathlyn notes, “We had a very lively group
of kids who had a fantastic time coming up with questions to ask Scott, who joined the meeting
about halfway through. Scott answered questions about his writing process and explained how
he made various storytelling decisions in the book. The conversation was engaging and fun, and
the kids kept asking questions until the very last moment.”
Project LIT Community Book Discussion Club which discussed the Nyxia trilogy and featured a
visit with the author Scott Reintgen, who returned for this second book discussion for Grades
7-12. Kathlyn commented, “Nyxia was a favorite Battle of the Books title, so we had several
teens from our team in attendance. We also had teens from the Rye, Briarcliff, and Ossining
teams join us as well, which was awesome. The teens were especially thorough in asking him
about the publishing industry, and Scott gave transparent and realistic answers|.
Erik and Ashley ran two sessions of Virtual Board Games. Tweens and teens challenged each
other to a variety of tabletop games on Boardgamearena.com. Some of the games played this
month were FLux, 6 Nimmt, 7 Wonders, Similo, Go Nuts for Donuts and Solo. Erik commented,

“This program allows tweens and teens to socialize virtually while having fun and playing board
games.”
Trove staff created five Holiday Grab & Go Kits (Hanukkah, Shabe Yalda, Christmas, Kwanzaa,
Navidad y Día de Reyes). Tata noted, “they went out like hot cakes, even Shabe Yalda! Being the
first time we offered that holiday kit, we were surprised it went out as quickly as it did, but we
were absolutely happy to see our hard work so well received.”
Displays, Collections, Professional Development and Other
Josh attended the Collaborative Summer Library Program (CSLP) Summer Symposium online.
The program looked at next summer’s CSLP theme (oceans), program and activity ideas, and
ways to engage patrons.
Josh attended the online program, Want to Get Started on Your Racial Equity Journey?,
presented by Anti-racist Alliance (ARA)/Westchester Antiracism Community Partners. Josh
notes, “It was a good program, but it was also very good to see how far along the Library
already is on this. I do think that presenter Cyndi Carnaghi-Collins, LCSW, a core
trainer/organizer with the People's Institute for Survival and Beyond, would be a great speaker
for potential staff development programs. It was also very interesting and useful to see the
Addressing Racism Road Map that Mt. Sinai has put together for its antiracist action plan”

Find more about the Mount Sinai action plan and Road Map here:
https://www.mountsinai.org/about/addressing-racism/road-map
Josh attended a meeting with numerous White Plains community members and organizations to
discuss the upcoming Harriet Tubman Statue installation in the City and potential programs
and partnerships related to it. Josh has a number of ideas and is looking forward to the next
meeting.

Kathlyn and Lauren met with Jaime from Gilda’s Club to talk about future collaboration ideas
and share information about the Library’s virtual programming, which Kathlyn notes, “would be
especially useful to the Gilda’s Club community.”
Tata virtually joined the monthly Head Start Socialization group from Family Services of
Westchester that met in Galaxy Hall pre-pandemic. Tata commented, “we sang traditional
Christmas songs in Spanish like El Burrito Sabanero and I reminded them of all the services we
continue to provide for their families, including the Christmas collection in Spanish, also
bringing their attention to the specific programs we had scheduled for the mornings of 27, 28 &
30 of December which would provide a great opportunity for the families to celebrate as a unit.”
Erik attended The Futures School, a three-day foresight training workshop for Librarians from
Kedge, a foresight company. The workshop was hosted by the CT State Library Association. Erik
noted that he “learned foresight tools to follow trends and patterns to generate future
scenarios around focal points. These tools can help in planning for shifts in Library use or help to
shape the future we want.”

